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Booth #: 202 
AI Nautics                                                                                                                                          Christopher Williams  chris@stemullc.com  
1225 Laurel St. Ste 317                                                                                                                    Whitney Williams  wwilliams@stemullc.com 
Columbia, SC 29207 
803-451-1512            
                                                                                                          
AINautics Drone Training Academy, where innovation meets the skies! As a premier institution at the forefront of unmanned aerial systems  
education, AINautics is dedicated to shaping the future of drone technology. Our academy is committed to providing comprehensive and cutting-
edge training programs that empower enthusiasts, professionals, and businesses to harness the full potential of drone technology. Whether 
you’re a novice seeking to explore the skies or a seasoned pilot aiming to enhance your skills, AINautics Drone Training Academy is your gate-
way to a soaring future in the world of autonomous flight.  Join us as we navigate the horizon of possibilities and redefine the way we interact with 
the aerial frontier. 

Booth #: 601 
American College of Education                                                                                                              Darryl Brown  darryl.brown@ace.edu 
304 Water Hickory Way                                                                                                                    
Columbia, SC 29229 
844-202-7731    
                                                                                                                  
American College of Education (ACE) is an accredited, online college specializing in high-quality, flexible, and affordable programs in education, 
business, leadership, specialist, healthcare, and nursing. ACE offers over 60 doctoral, specialists, master's and bachelor's degree programs for 
adult students, along with graduate-level certificate programs. 

Booth #: 110-111 
Applied Academic Labs                                                                                                 Richard Bloedow  richard@appliedacademiclabs.com 
PO Box 621                                                                                                                                       Jeff Miller  Jeff@appliedacademiclabs.com 
West Point, GA 31833 
866-973-5227       
                                                                                                               
INDUSTRY PARTNERING WITH EDUCATION “Converging Technology with student achievement” An academic lab where students apply math, 
language arts, and science to real world problems and solve them. through higher order knowledge skills. Students succeed in learning  
standards while preparing for 5 high pay/high tech career areas. Schools benefit from high quality and cost effective products designed and  
produced by their students. 

Booth #: 609-610 
Associated Equipment Distributors                                                                                                    Sean Fitzgerrel  sfitzgerrel@aednet.org 
650 E. Algonquin Rd.,Ste. 305                                                                                                                    
Schaumburg, IL 60173 
630-353-9372         
                                                                                                             
The goal of this booth will be highlighting the careers in the equipment industry, and promoting an accreditation for high schools. 



Booth #: 401 
Aztec Software                                                                                                                             Mitch Rosin  conference@aztecsoftware.com  
461 Headquarters Plaza                                                                                                                Marianne Stray     
Morristown, NJ 07960                                                                                                                    Lisa Crockett 
800-273-0033                                                                                                                     
  
For more than 40 years Aztec Software has focused on improving the lives of adults and at-risk students through academic up-skilling and career 
certification preparation. 

Booth #: 204 
CareerSafe                                                                                                                    Tessa Thomas  Tessa.Thomas@careerssfeonline.com 
1005 University Dr. E                                                                                                                    
College Station, TX 77840 
979-260-0030       
                                                                                                               
CareerSafe is an OSHA-Authorized Online Training Provider. Our courses provide affordable online safety and health training and an industry-
recognized credential that holds value for a lifetime. Ourcourse libraries offer unique features for students and teachers, and our training is  
designed to integrate with your existing curriculum. We make it easy to provide students with the tools they need to successfully enter the  
workforce. 

Booth #: 101-103 
Carolina Training Associates, Inc.                                                                              Marshall Millican CTA   marshall@carolinatraining.com 
3623 Latrobe Drive, Ste. 120                                                                                                            Brian Burgess   brian@carolinatraining.com 
Charlotte NC  28211 
704-366-6309     
                                                                                                                 
Carolina Training Associates, Inc. has been in business sisne 1985. We offer our customers solutions for their needs, quality products, and strive 
for the best in customer service. We have new offerings in virtual training in the fields of fire extinguisher technology, welding, HVAC, spray  
painting, and zSpace now has career exploration for middle schools. FESTO offers certification in NC3, Siemens, and NIMS Megatronics,  
Advanced Manufacturing, and Industrial Maintenance. 

Booth #: 205 
Catapult                                                                                                                                             Susanne Mata  susanne@catapultlpd.com 
12672 Limonite Ave., Ste. 3E #269                                                                                                                    
Eastvale, CA 92880 
760-481-4756       
                                                                                                               
Launching education forward faster.  



Booth #: 206 
Certification Partners                                                                                                           Thomas Smith  tsmith@certification-partners.com 
4600 E. Washington St., Ste. 300                                                                                     Gary Priddy  grady.priddy@certification-partners.com 
Phoenix, AZ 85034 
602.794.4125            
                                                                                                          
Certification Partners CIW certifications and ICT Essential Certificates are the world’s premier vendor-neutral IT and Web technology education 
and certification programs. Certification Partners CIW and ICT curriculum resources and certification exams have become the educational  
standard adopted by academic institutions, governments, and businesses worldwide. The CIW certifications will verify individuals have the job 
skills necessary to master a technology driven world. In today’s competitive workplace, certified CIW professionals have proven abilities that set 
them apart from other technology professionals 

Booth #: 207 
Certiport, a Pearson VUE Business                                                                                     Paige Burnhope  paige.burnhope@pearson.com 
1276 S. 820 E. STE2 00                                                                             Ashley Caldwell, Territory Manager  ashley.caldwell@pearson.com 
Lehi UT 84043 
801-244-3072  
 

Certiport, a Pearson VUE business, is the leading provider of certification exam development, delivery and program management services deliv-
ered through an expansive network of over 15,000 Certiport Authorized Testing Centers worldwide. Certiport manages a sophisticated portfolio of 
leading certification programs including: Microsoft Office Specialist, Microsoft Certified Educator, Adobe, Cisco, Autodesk, Intuit, Information 
Technology Specialist, PMI - Project Management Ready, Unity Certified User, Communication Skills for Business, IC3 Digital Literacy,  
Entrepreneurship and Small Business. Certiport reliably delivers over three million tests each year throughout the secondary, post-secondary, 
workforce, and corporate technology markets in 148 countries and 26 languages worldwide. For more information visit www.certiport.com or  
follow Certiport on Twitter at www.twitter.com/certiport. 

Booth #: 301 
CodeHS                                                                                                                                                                Kit Ward  kward@codehs.com 
747 N LaSalle Drive, Ste. 500                                                                                                                        Kyle Collins  kcollins@codehs.com 
Chicago, IL  60654 
415-889-3376   
                                                                                                                   
CodeHS is the top computer science platform for K-12 schools and districts, trusted by thousands of teachers and schools all over the world. 
With curriculum, professional development, and classroom tools, CodeHS has everything you need in one spot. 

Booth #: 302 
EverFi                                                                                                                                              Rika Nishimura  rika.nishimura@everfi.com 
65 Fairchild St.                                                                                                                    
Charleston SC  29492 
862-208-9056  
                                                                                                                    
EVERFI's online activities cover the critical life skills students need to be successful - college and career readiness, financial literacy, interperson-
al skills, mental wellness, literacy skills, etc - and they're all free. The online lessons are self-guided and the built-in assessments give teachers 
automatic feedback on student progress and understanding. In addition to their online offerings, EVERFI offers offline lesson plans and compan-
ion resources to support the online lessons - creating a truly blended experience. Get started at everfi.com/newteacher or reach out to our local 
EVERFI rep, Rika Nishimura (rika.nishimura@everfi.com). 



Booth #: 303 
FIRST South Carolina                                                                                               Darby Hudnall  Darby.Hudnall@FIRSTSouthCarolina.org 
117 Heath Hill Road                                                                                                Faith Bongiorno  Faith.Bongiorno@FIRSTSouthcaroina.org 
Duncan, SC 29334 
864-621-6139    
                                                                                                                  
The mission of FIRST South Carolina is to transform the employment horizon and opportunities for our South Carolina students through a fun 
and engaging exposure to STEM concepts  in a holistic educational experience. 

Booth #: 304 
GBC Fundraising                                                                                                                   Karyl Menchen  kmenchen@gbcfundraising.com 
22 Whitney Drive                                                                                                                    
Milford, OH 45150 
513-400-8892     
                                                                                                                 
GBC Fundraising has been in business since 1949 working with thousands of non-profits each year. We provide a clear and proven system that 
generates predictable revenue year after year and does not require any upfront costs. Our system allows customers to confidently achieve their 
goals while staying focused on their mission. 

Booth #: 602 
Grand Canyon University                                                                                                                   Isabella Frank  Isabella.Frank@gce.com 
2600 W. Camelback Rd.                                                                                                                 Zach Riccardelli   Zach.Riccardelli@gce.com 
Phoenix, AZ 85017 
480-881-6627    
                                                                                                                  
Grand Canyon University is an affordable, private Christian university committed to delivering a transformative higher education. As of June 
2023, GCU offers 330 academic programs, including 270+ online. Choose from our vibrant campus or online learning community.  
Find your purpose at GCU. Private. Christian. Affordable. Visit gcu.edu 

Booth #: 602 
iCEV                                                                                                                                    Glenn Perryman  Glenn.Perryman@icevonline.com 
627 Payne Road                                                                                                                      Stan Moczulski  Stan.moczulski@icevonline.com 
Lexington NC 27295 
336-972-5505    
                                                                                                                  
iCEV seeks to create innovative solutions and engaging curriculum, providing students with the focus and preparation needed for a successful 
transition from K-12 to post-secondary studies to career success, along with providing necessary training for the life-long learner both  
internationally and within the industry. Throughout the company's history, iCEV has always teamed with recognized specialists, educators and 
publishers nationwide to create quality, accurate and appropriate content to retain student interest and facilitate learning. 



Booth #: 201 
Imagine Learning                                                                                                                          Amy Kruse  amy.kruse@imagelearning.com 
301 Lyon St.                                                                                                                                Sharon Krall  sharon.krall@imagelearning.com 
Little Rock, IA 51243 
712-578-1645         
                                                                                                             
Every classroom, every student is bursting with potential. That’s why we pursue relentless innovation at the intersection of technology, people, 
and curricula. Imagine Learning creates K–12 digital-first solutions fueled by insights from educators, working alongside educators to support 15 
million students in over half of the districts nationwide. Our core portfolio includes Twig Science®, Imagine Learning Illustrative Mathematics®, 
and Imagine Learning EL Education®. Our robust supplemental and intervention suite equips learners with personalized instruction for English 
and Spanish literacy, math, coding, and more. Imagine Edgenuity™ is our flagship courseware solution, complemented by Imagine School  
Services’ Certified Teachers. Imagine Learning. Empower potential. Learn more: imaginelearning.com 

Booth #: 305 
Learning Blade                                                                                                                         Jennifer Gregory   Jennifer@learningblade.com 
340 Frazier Ave.                                                                                                                     
Chattanooga, TN 
954-703-0940      
                                                                                                                

Learning Blade is a system of interactive online lessons, teacher lesson plans, and printable at-home activities where students learn about  
high-demand STEM, CTE and Computer Science careers while reviewing academics. Students can use over 400 online lessons in human-
centered "Missions" or stories to explore exciting careers aligned to state standards. Teachers also have access to dozens of lesson plans that 
support innovative project-based learning and classroom activities using common materials. Now includes a 20-hour "Introduction to Coding" 
course designed as an easy way to introduce students to coding and teach basic concepts in programming. Learning Blade is provided to  
educators fully funded by the South Carolina Department of Education, Office of Career and Technical Education. 

Booth #: 107-108 
Learning Labs, Inc.                                                                                                                                                  Joel Peel  joel.peel@lli.com 
PO Box 1419                                                                                                                                                           Liz Myhre  liz.myhre@lli.com 
Calhoun GA 30703 
800-334-4943  
                                                                                                                    
 Learning Labs, Inc. proudly serves K-Postsecondary STEM and Career Technology, and Engineering Education in the Southeastern U.S. since 
1967. Since our founding, our philosophy has been geared toward reinforcing academic skills through applied hands-on learning experiences to 
help make school a fun and exciting place for students, as well as a place where learning is relevant to the real world workplace. As a 
family business, and as individuals, we are committed to providing products, service, and after-sale support that are second to none. 

Booth #: 306 
Legacy EV                                                                                                                                        Michelle Hickey  michelleh@legacyev.com 
712 S. Hacienda Dr. Ste 1                                                                                                                    
Tempe, AZ 85288 
602-518-3233      
                                                                                                                

Legacy EV is the one stop shop for EV parts, kit, and education distribution. Legacy EV offers fully integrated EV systems from top  
manufacturers, certified EV technician training programs, and EV design consultations for schools and businesses around the world. The current 
auto industry relies on a complex education system to keep mechanics well-trained. As the world shifts to EVs, mechanics and car builders need 
to be equipped to keep up. Legacy EV provides training and curriculum to auto shops, fleet mechanics, tech schools, junior colleges, high 
schools, and even K-12 STE(A)M programs, ensuring the tradition of highly qualified mechanics and car builders lives on for generations to 
come.  With support from Legacy EV, builders around the world are ensuring the transition to EV both honors the past, while protecting the  
future. 



Booth #: 307 
MAD-learn                                                                                                                                              Alefiya Master  alefiya@mad-learn.com 
1450 W Peachtree NW #200 Ste. 87359                                                                               Doreen Frempong-Baah  doreen@mad-learn.com 
Atlanta, GA 30309 
434-623-2533 
                                                                                                                     

MAD-learn is an award-winning education technology company founded in 2014 by Alefiya Master, a millennial minority woman educator turned 
entrepreneur. Although headquartered in Atlanta, Georgia, the company consists of a global and diverse team of veteran educators in Ghana, 
India, and various states across the United States who are committed to expanding student access to STEM, Computer Science skills,  
technology creation, and App Development in every classroom.  MAD-learn's app development program teaches students to develop their own 
mobile applications and gain STEM exposure in ANY classroom. This innovative web-based learning tool brings Mobile Application Development 
and programming into the classroom, sparks creativity, and encourages entrepreneurship. MAD stands for Mobile App Development. 

Booth #: 402 
Mechanical Contactors Assoc. of SC                                                                                                    Gary Bishop  bishopgary@bellsouth.net 
PO Box 384                                                                                                                
Columbia, SC 29202 
803-772-7834   
                                                                                                                  
Career Cluster Partnership - Construction trades provides grant money to CTE programs in construction trades. 

Booth #: 403 
Microburst Learning                                                                                                        Kelli Lancaster  k.lancaster@microburstlearning.com 
478 Parksdale Dr.                                                                                                              Tanya Kaminar    
Charleston SC  29414 
803-719-5073  

                                                                                                                    

Prepare students for the world of work and for life through our behavior changing EmployABILITY Soft Skills turn-key program. We have thought 
of every detail, so you don’t have to (even posters for your classroom that reinforce key concepts)! The program content is based on detailed 
feedback from employers, teachers and counselors. Our goal is to provide you with a program that you will look forward to teaching, that is 
straightforward and that provides measurable results. With separate soft skills programs for Elementary, Middle, High, Post-Secondary and  
Special Education - we help you: Change the behavior in your classroom - Ensure students understand the significance and effects of social me-
dia posts - Show them how to communicate with others. - Be an effective team member. - How to work through conflict - Prepare students for the 
world of work. 

Booth #: 203 
North Greenville University                                                                                                           Richard Hensley  richard.hensley@ngu.edu 
7801 North Tigerville Road                                                                                                               Dr. Lori Vinson    
Tigerville, SC 29688 
864-800-7774    
                                                                                                                  
North Greenville University is a Christian school offering on-campus and online undergraduate, Master, and Doctorate programs for the  
traditional student and working professional. 



Booth #: 603 
Paxton/Patterson                                                                                                                            Beth Ann Trueblood  bethann@paxpat.com 
802 Elizabethan Drive                                                                                                                    
Greensboro NC 27410 
336-209-9058       
                                                                                                               
Paxton/Patterson - College & Career Ready Labs - provide the best college and career preparation for America's youth.  Our learning systems 
engage students with problem-based, real-world technology.  We empower students to discover their interests and aptitudes, along the pathway 
 to post-secondary success.  Our unique programs concentrate on STEM Education, Health Science Careers, and Architecture & Construction.  
We also carry the most respected line of tools, equipment, supplies, and furniture for schools. 

Booth #: 404 
Powerschool                                                                                                                 Jessica Gardzim  Jessica.gardzina@powerschool.com 
150 Parkshore                                                                                                                 Jahmel Wagener  jahmel.wagener@powerschool.com 
Folsom CA 95630 
781-664-8861 
                                                                                                                     
We’re driven to empowering educators, administrators, and families to support students to learn in the way that’s right for them. With nearly three 
decades of experience delivering innovative, best-in-class education technology, we connect everyone in the education community with the 
shared goal of helping students thrive through personalized education. As a partner to school organizations worldwide, PowerSchool links arms 
with educators to make technology simple to use, secure, streamlined, and impactful to over 16,000 K-12 organizations 

Booth #: 405 
Prodigy Learning                                                                                                            Jennifer Brown  jennifer.brown@prodigylearning.com 
1740 Broadway, Level 15                                                                                           Catrina Hunzeker  catrina.hunzeker@prodigylearnin.com 
New York, NY 10019 
347-266-9763    
                                                                                                                  
Prodigy Learning is an award-winning global EdTech business, providing innovative online platforms that empower learners to develop and prove 
their skills. These solutions range from skills assessments in education through to job-ready digital skills credentials. 

Booth #: 406 
Project Lead the Way / PLTW                                                                                                                            Victoria Brioc  vbrioc@pltw.org 
126 Middleby Way                                                                                                                    
Greer, SC 29650 
561-526-5511  
                                                                                                                    
Project Lead the Way (PLTW) equips PreK-12 students for a STEM-driven world with teacher-empowered curriculumin computer science,  
engineering, biomedical science, and more! For over 25 years, PLTW's curriculum coupled with its best-in-class professional development has 
supported teachers in creating an environment to make every student STEM-successful. 



Booth #: 606 
Reality Works                                                                                                                Kelsey Czelatdko  kelsey.czelatdko@realityworks.com 
2709 Mondovi Road,                                                                                                                     
Eau Claire, WI 54701 
715-858-7146 
                                                                                                                     
Realityworks, Inc. is a Wisconsin-based company that creates innovative learning tools for skills training. We offer interactive resources for many 
CTE fields, including FACS, Health Science, Agriculture, Welding and Trade Skills. The hands-on experiences students have with our products 
help them develop job skills that prepare them for the future. 

Booth #: 407 
SC Assistive Technology Program                                                                                    Tammy Wallace  tammy.wallace@uscmed.sc.edu 
8301 Farrow Road                                                                                                                    
Columbia SC 29203 
803-935-5276  
                                                                                                                    
The South Carolina Assistive Technology Program (SCATP) uses assistive technology devices and services to help people with disabilities live, 
work, and learn more independently. We are federally funded and part of a national network of technology assistance programs that provide  
services that increase, maintain, or improve functional capabilities. 

Booth #: 605 
SC Governor’s School for the Arts & Humanities                                                                                Nikki Parton  nikkiparton@scgsah.org 
15 University Street                                                                                                                                 Tori Hilbourn   torihilbourn@scgsah.org 
Greenville, SC 29601 
864-282-3801   
                                                                                                                   
The South Carolina Govenor's School for the Arts and Humanities is a public residential high school serving the artistically gifted and talented 
studentsin South Carolina. Through the high school and numerous summer programs, students can further develop their talents in creative  
writing, dance, drama, film, music, and visual arts. 

Booth #: 604 
Stukent                                                                                                                                                        Travis Drapper  travis@stukent.com 
1755 International Way                                                                                                                    
Idaho Falls, ID 83402 
855-788-5368   
                                                                                                                   
Stukent provides digital courseware for high schools and higher education to fulfill its mission to help educators help students help the world. 
Stukent courseware, which has been used by over 11,000 instructors in 80 countries, includes first-in-the-world simulations, continuously  
updated digital textbooks, and expert mentoring sessions by industry professionals 



Booth #: 502 
Tallo                                                                                                                                                     Meghan Zahriyeh  mzahriyeh@tallo.com 
 11720 Plaza America Drive, 9th Floor                                                                                                               Colin Lemon  clemon@tallo.com 
 Reston, Virginia, 20190  
734-664-0223   
                                                                                                                   
Introducing Tallo, a digital connection platform that connects the next generation of talent with employers, colleges, student organizations, and 
more to help unlock their education and career potential through equitable and exciting opportunities. 
 

Tallo empowers the next generation of talent or “early talent” to discover and connect with learning and career opportunities that match their 
skills, interests, and abilities. Tallo enables employers, colleges, and workforce development organizations to connect with early talent to attract 
and retain top talent, enhance brand awareness, build an early talent pipeline, and diversify their workforce, earlier than ever. 

Booth #: 104-106 
Technical Training Aids                                                                                                                                  Josh Langley  josh@ttaweb.com 
4062 Herter Road                                                                                                                                              Fred Langley   fred@ttaweb.com 
Lincolnton, NC 28092 
828-446-3136  
                                                                                                                    
Technical Training Aids has been a leader in providing equipment and curriculum for CTE programs since 1963. We work with a wide variety of 
equipment manufacturers that cover such topics as Advanced Manufacturing, Engineering, Additive Manufacturing, Robotics, Stem, CNC, and 
more. You can contact Josh Langley (josh@ttaweb.com) anytime for more information! 

Booth #: 503 
Tosa by Isograd                                                                                                                                    Todd Spring  todd.spring@isograd.com 
800 C Street                                                                                                                              Melissa Murphy   Melissa.murphy@isograd.com 
Vancouver WA 98660 
833-476-4723       
                                                                                                               
Tosa, developed by Isograd, is an industry-recognized digital skills certification solution used by 8,000+ schools, training organizations, and  
companies in 57 countries around the world. For more than 10 years, Tosa's proficiency-based assessments and certifications have been offered 
to students, trainees, and working professionals as a globally recognized method to validate their digital skills for desktop and graphic design 
applications, digital literacy, cyber security, and coding languages. Visit www.tosa.org to learn more 

Booth #: 504 
Transfr                                                                                                                                                     Larry Bennett  lbennett@transfrvr.com 
333 West 39th Street, Suite 802                                                                                                    Johnnie-Lynn Crosby  jcrosby@transfrvr.com 
New York, NY 10018 
917-673-8933     
                                                                                                                 
Transfr VR provides immersive, engaging and hands-on simulation experiences that support career exploration initiatives and virtual learning 
opportunities for CTE programs. VR immersive learning solutions help drive engagement, enrich programming, decrease liability, increase  
learner confidence, decrease transportation cost, reduce consumption of consumables and more. For example, how can a student work on a 
transmission line or participate in knee surgery? Come see and try it out. 



Booth #: 607 
University of South Carolina, School of Behavioral Health Team        Lori Parrish  lori.parrish@sc.edu 
819 Barnwell Street                June Greenlaw  jbheadle@mailbox.sc.edu 
Columbia, SC 29208 
843-251-1098

The John H. Magill SC School Behavioral Health Academy (SBHA) is a statewide initiative launched by the SC Department of Health and Human 
Services in partnership with University of South Carolina, School Behavioral Health Team designed to help districts respond to the youth mental 
health crisis by integrating behavioral health into the Multi-tiered System of Supports (MTSS) framework using professional development and 
district level coaching. We are interested in partnering with your school district to support your efforts. All our coaching and professional  
development efforts are FREE for SC districts and staff. 

Booth #: 505 
Unmanned Safety Institute             Roberto Torreggiani  robero.torreggiani@flyusi.org 
65 Little St. SE        
Atlanta, GA 30315 
404-219-6214

USI offers a world-class certification program in UAS (or drones), providing professional and certified remote pilots with the skills needed to  
expand opportunities and options in one of the most exciting, and fastest-growing industries worldwide. USI's remotely piloted aircraft systems 
(RPAS) flight safety training and certification meet operational standards based on time-honored aviation safety practices. With over 300  
instructors and 15,000 certifications awarded globally, USI is the leader in commercial and academic RPAS training. Working with large  
commercial enterprises and nearly 500 schools in all 50 states, USI delivers the most highly-regarded drone training program of its kind. 

Booth #: 208 
Virtual Enterprises International               Jillian Berg  jberg@veinternational.org 
11550 SW 22nd Ct.      
Davie FL 33325 
954-661-4808

VE offers programs that provide all students with authentic, collaborative, immersive business and entrepreneurial experiences. Students develop 
essential leadership, professional, functional, and core technology skills through VE’s hands-on, immersive, work-based learning experiences. 
Over the course of an academic year, teachers become consultants as students work individually, in departments, and as a firm to develop,  
refine, and implement a business plan. 

Booth #: 506 
WIN Learning              Ken Boddie III  kboddie@winlearning.com 
3641 Tryclan Drive          Lesa Norris  lnorris@winlearning.com  
Charlotte NC  28217 
704-430-1756

 WIN Learning is a national leading developer of career readiness solutions. WIN works with school districts, community colleges, adult education 
programs, corrections, workforce development, and business and industry organizations to ensure all learners and job seekers have the skills to 
be successful in their career path. Since 1996, WIN's integrated approach to career readiness has given more than 10 million learners worldwide 
the tools, confidence, and skills necessary to excel. WIN's e-learning solutions include academic and employability skills courseware,  
assessments, and credentials as an important foundation for creating a more effective and efficient system to prepare learners and job seekers 
for career and life success. 
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